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FIGHTERS SMASH ENEMY ARMOURED UNIT IN TUNISIA

During a half hour's attack in Southern Tunisia, low-flying R,A,F, fighters
did considerable damage to a strong German armoured unit.

The unit, which was stationary and which consisted of tanks, oars, and troop-

carrying vehicles, was probably refuelling prior to carrying out an operation

against a Fighting French unit, south of Gabes,

The British aircraft flew in singly, turned, and repeated their attacks for

about/an hour* When they left, fires were burning and many German soldiers were

either killed or wounded, Squadron-Leader D. Weston-Burt, Southsea, led his

formation and was himself responsible for setting on fire one tank and an armoured

car. Later in the battle, his aircraft was hit by ground fire, but he was able to

fly it back to base with the main spar of his starboard wing almost severed.

The score card following this successful operation read: — five tanks destroyed,
two left in flames; seventeen amoured cars badly hit, and five left in flames; ten

lorries badly damaged, four of which were set on fire; three troop-carrying vehicles

totally destroyed.

One of the pilots, who left three armoured vehicles on fire, was a young

Australian, F/O Freeland, from Melbourne, It was his most successful operation with

the squadron, and in his own words, "cleaned up that bunch," Although all our

aircraft returned safely to base, one of the pilots had a remarkable escape when

a Breda gun shell exploded in one of his petrol tanks. The fuel caught fire, but

so large was the hole that the flowing petrol had gone before the aircraft itself

was set alight.

There was no peace for this German unit for no sooner had their relief party

arrived than our Kitty-bombers came over to complete the work of the fighter

squadron*


